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あらまし　本報告 で は 複数家庭 で構成さ れ る電力 シ ス テ ム の 非線 形ダイナ ミ ク ス及び安定性を検討す る．家庭 とは
，

再生可能 エ ネ ル ギ
ー

を用 い た分散型電源，負荷，電力変換回路な どで 構成される家屋内の 小容量電力 シ ス テ ム を意味

し，消費側の 電力マ ネ ージ メ ン ト技術 に 関連 し近年注 目を集め て い る．本報告で は，複数 の 家庭及び商用 電源 を配電

ネ ッ トワークを介 して結合し た シ ス テム の ダイナ ミクス を数値 的 に 検討 し，超臨界ホ ッ プ分岐に伴 う持続振動が周波

数及び有効電力 に 生起す る こ とを指摘す る．さ ら に，上 述 の 分 岐及 び 振動現象 に 基 づ い て
， 分散型電源 に お け る 入力

不確定性の 各家庭の 有効電力出力 へ の 影響を検討す る．
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Abstract 　We 　study 　nonlinear 　dynamics　and 　stability　of 　an 　electric 　power 　system 　with 　multiple 　homes ．　The　no −

tion　of 　home　is　a 　unit 　of 　small
−scale 　power 　system 　close　to　consumers 　that　includes　own 　renewable 　energy 　sollrce ，

residential 　load，　and 　power　conversion 　circuits ，　 An　entire 　power 　system 　consists 　of 　multiple 　homes 　that　are 　inter−

connected 　via 　a 　distribution　network 　and 　are 　connected 　to　the　commercial 　power 　grid．　Numerical　simulations 　allow

us　to　investigate　dynamics　of　the　power 　system ，　in　which 　supercritical 　Hopf 　bi血 rcation 　and 　associated 　sustained

oscillations 　in　frequency　and 　active 　power　are 　identi且ed ．　 A 　dynamical　effect 　of 　uncertainty 　in　a　renewable 　energy

source 　to　the　active 　power 　output 　of 　homes 　is　also 　identi丘ed ．

Key 　words 　 electric 　power 　system ，　home ，　nonlinear 　dynamics
，
　stability

，
　smart 　community

1．　 Introduction

　Electrical　energy 　distributiQn　has　been　traditionally 　man −

aged 　by　central 　suppliers ．　 Due 　to　nonlinear 　dynamics　with

multiple 　scales 　in　time　and 　space ，　this　is　a 　very 　challenging

task ，　especially 　 on 　the　distributed，　demand 　 side ．　 Many 　re −

searchers 　begin　intensive　efforts 　to　overcorne 　this　challenge

by　 an 　integration　 of 　ideas 　f沁 m 　information ，　 communica −

tion，　power ，　and 　control 　technologies．　 The 　integration　be−

gins　 at　the　 smallest 　grid　inside　the　home
，
　 then 　 moves 　to

building 　 units ，　 and 丘nally 　 reaches 　 the　 local　 area ．　There

are 　many 　ongoing 　research 　projects　on 　electrical 　energy 　dis−

tribution ［1−3｝．　 Understanding 　nonlinear 　dynamics 　of 　this

complex 　engineered 　system 　is　the　key　enabler 　to　accQmplish −

ing　the　distribution　in　a　stable ，　resilient ，　and 　energy −efHcient

way ［4］．

　In　this　report
，
　we 　present　an 　initial　study 　on 　nonlinear 　dy−

namics 　and 　stability 　of 　an 　electric 　power 　system 　with 　multi −

ple　honles，　The 　notion 　of 　home 　used 　here　is　a 　unit 　of 　small −

scale 　power　system 　close 　to　consumers ．　The　home　consists 　of

　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 一67 −
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rnultiple  poweT  sources,  (residential) loads, power  conversion

circuits,  and  control  systems,  Examples  of  the  power  sources

are  photovoltaic (PV) array,  micro-cogeneration  plant, fuel

cell, and  Iarge Lithiurn-Ion  battery. An  entire  power  sys-

tem  includes multiple  homes  that are  interconnected  via  a

distribution network  and  are  connected  to the commercial

power  grid. First, we  introduce a  physical configuration  of

the power  system  with  multiple  homes that we  analyze  in this

report.  A  key point of  this configuration  is the technology

of  bi-directional, single-phase  grid-connected inverters that

is proposed  in [5-7] and  termed  in [7] as  the synchronous  in-

verter.  This application  rnakes  it possible to connect  a  home

with  the outside  of  it, to maintain  frequency synchroniza-

tion, which  is a  dynamical analogue  of  synchronous  gener-

ators,  and  to enhance  stability  of  the entire  power  systern

against  a  disturbance. We  will  term  the  iirverter circuit  as

the  inteflftzce circuit.  Second, we  develop a  mathematical

model  that represents  nonlinear  slow  dynamics  of  the  power

system.  The  slow  dynamics  coTrespond  to time responses  of

frequency and  active  power  in the  mid-  and  long-terni regime

(order of  seconds  to hours). [IrhiTd, we  present  an  example

of  the dynamics  ef  the  system  in a  realistic  setting  of  param-

eters.  The  setting  is based on  commercial  resident,ial  build-

ings  and  power  conditioning  systems  in Japan, Numerical

simulations  of  the mathematical  model  allow us  to  investi-

gate  the dynamics, in which  supercritical  Hopf  bifurcation

and  associated  sustained  oscillation  in freqnency and  act･ive

power are  identified. Also we  illust･rate a  dynarnical eflect  of

imcertainty  in a  renewable  energy  source  to the  active  power

output  of  each  home. This report  is a  sumrnarized  version

of  the  conference  proceedings  [8,9] and  focuses on  dynamics

parts in them.

  2. System  Configuration  and  Mathemat-

       ical Models

  In this section,  we  introduce  a  configuration  of  electric

power  systems  wit,h  three  homes  and  derive a  rnathemat-

ical model  that  represents  dynarnics of  the  power  systen].

Each  home  includes  a  PV  generation unit,  an  in-home dc

load, and  an  interface  circuit.  Fig.1 shows  a  prototype of

the  power  system  in which  thTee homes  are  intereonneeted

via  a  Iadder-type inter-home network.  Before  modeling  in

this section,  we  make  the  fo11owing assumptions:

   e  Vbltage amplitude  is regulated  at  a  nominal  value,

   e  Interface circuit  is lossless, and  its operation  is ideal.

   e  Inter-home distribution network  consists  of  passive  el-

ements.

   e  Every  home  has the same  equipment  of  the  in-home

system.

   -  The  commercial  power  grid is regarded  as  the  infinite
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Fig. 1 Configuration  of  electric  pewer  $ystems  with  mllltiple

      homes. This is a  prototype  of  the  power  sy$tem  in which

      three  homes  are  interconnected  via  a  ladder-type inter-

      home  network.  Each  home  has a  simple  structure  of  a

      photovoltaic (PV) array,  an  in-home  dc load, and  an  in-

      terface circuit.

                i
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                        T  iC faC
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Fig. 2 Current  variables  defined in the in-home  power  system.

      The normalized  photovoltaic output  eurrent  is denoted  by

      ip.. the  load input current  by  il..d. the  clc current  by

      id., and  the  capacitor  current  by t..  The  capacitor  C  is

      intreduced  in order  to smooth  the  dc  system  voltage  ed..

bus [10].
All of  the  assumptions  are  reasonable  for developing mathe-

matical  models  of  nonlinear  slow  dynainics in the  power  sys-

tem,  Table 1 is a  list of  pararneters  that･ we  use  throughout

the  report,

  Here we  provide the  basic idea of  mathematical  modeling

for the  dynamics  of  power  system.  R]r each  component  in

t･he homes, we  provide  a  mathernatical  descriptioll of  the  re-

lationship bet,ween the  dc systern  voltage  ed.  and  an  output

current,  We  denote by ip., ii..d, and  id. the normalized  PV

output  current,  load  input  current,  and  dc current:  see  Fig. 2.

The  normalized  capac]tor  current  wit,h  constant  capacitance

C  is also  denoted by  i.. In Fig. 2, t･he Kirchhoff's current  law

gives the  following equality:  at  any  mornent  t,

  ipv(t) =  iload(t)+idc(t)+ic(t)- (1)

The relat,ionship  between  ed.  and  i. is simply  the  fo}lowing/

    dedc
         ='ic･  (2)  C
     dt

  2.1  PVGenerationUnit

  Figure 3 shows  the  simple  circuit  model  of  a  PV  cell  which

we  use  in t･his report.  This circuit  model  consists  of  the

ideal dc current  source  iph, the  ideal diode, and  the  shunt

resistance  R.h{p.), The  parameter  dph is the  photoelectronic

cllrrent  produced  in the  cell. In this rnodel,  the  fo11owing

relationship  between the  cell  output  cuTrent･  ip.{,) and  the
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.1ph

ipv(c)

Rsh(pv)epv(c)

Fig. 3 Simple  circuit  model  of  a  PV  cell. This  model  censists

      of  the photoelectronic current  source  iph, the idea) diode,

      and  the  shunt  resistance  Rshcpv)･

ed. coinv1s
K sin(x)

Fig.

                                       PWM
                                      reference

                                       signal

4 Block  diagram  ofthe  Voltage-Centrolled  Oscillator (VCO)
  that produces  the  PWM  referellce  signal  I7]. The

  VCO  achieves  frequency synchronizatien  between differ-

  ent  homes,

cell  terminal voltage  ep.(.)  holds:

  iph 
=:

 lb {exp (epl',li.(c)) 
-
 l} + ]::hv{Cpc.)) +ip.(.), (3)

where  Ie is the  reverse  bias saturation  current,  and  Xiit･ is

the therrnal voltage  at  temperature 7i in Kelvin. Let us  read

ip. as  the  output  current  of  a  PV  array  that consists  of  N,

cells  in series  and  Arp cells  in parallel. In this way,  ipv is

represented  as

  ip. =  Npip.(.) =  Nb [iph 
-
 Io {exp(Ne,dL'fp) 

-
 1}

       
rNk#:ipv)]'

 (4)

where  we  used  the direct relation  ep.(.)  =  ed.flVL  under  an

addit,ional  assumption  of  the  PV  array  in which  each  cell  has

a  common  value  of  terminal  voltage.

  2,2  In-home  DC  Load

  Simply, we  consider  the  in-home  load as  a  constant  power

load, which  is denoted by pl..d, Then  the  load  input  current

iioad is represented  as

  i･lead= PIOad･
 (5)

         edc

  2.3  Interface Circuit

  Basically, we  use  the  mathernatical  model  of  the  interface

circuit  presented  in [5,7], but we  improve it slightly  in order

to represent  interaction dynamics  of  multiple  homes. Fig.4

shows  the  block diagrarn of  the  Vbltage-Controlled Oscilla-

tor  (VCO) that  produces the  PWM  reference  signal.  The

mathematical  model  of  the  VCO  is simply  the  fo11owing:

  ulinv 
=

 fSt edc  
=

 K(ed.-Eo)+wo,  (6)

where  we  is the  nominal  angular  frequency, Eo  is the  nom-

inal value  of  edc,  and  K  :=  diolEo  is the  gain constant  for

RjX RjX

.igjA4]14

j-}g,

&

         j.if jAi. jAL          - - -

       E,4  Ela 
le Eh le

Fig. 5 Inter-home  distribution network  for the  electric  power  sys-

      tem  with  three homes. It consists  of  passive  elements  that

      are  lumped  resistances  and  reactances.  A  step-up  trans-

      former  is introduced  at  the }inkage point between  the  sys-

      tem  and  the  cemmercial  grid.

frequency regulation.  By  defining the new  variable  Zlw as

winv  
-

 wo,  we  harTe

  Aw=K(ed.-Ee).  (7)

Here, by the assumption  that  the  interface circuit  is lossless,

we  have the  following equality  of  active  power  balance that

bridges between the dc and  ac  systems:

  edcidc=Re[EI']  =:  p, (8)

where  we  denote by E  (or I) the ac  output  voltage  (or cur-

rent)  of  the interfa£ e  circuit  in phasor, and  the  symbol  *

stands  for the conjugate  operation  of  complex  variables.  The

variable  6 is termed  as  the  phase angle  in literature of  power

systems  engineering  [10]. With  (1), (2), (7), and  (8), we

have the fo11owing differential equations  that  represent  the

time  changes  of6  and  Aw:

    d6

    crt 
=

 
Aw,

   
ddZ!tW

 =  {ll (ipv + ibatt m iioad 
-
 
eZ.

 ) i

where  we  recall  that  ed.  is a  function of  Abl.

the active  power  ou

next  sub-section.

  2.4 Inter-homeDistributionNetwork

  Finally, we  model  the inter-

(9)

                     The  term  p  of

tput  frorn a  single  home  is derived in the

                       home  distribution network  and

derive the  formula of  active  power  output  p of  a  home,  Con-

sideT  the  inter-home distribution network  with  the ladder

topology  shown  in Fig.5. The  parameters R, X,  R.o, Xoo,

RL, XL,  and  XT  aTe  constant  and  given  in [Ihb.1. Fbr the

network  without  the linkage reactoTs  (XL) and  step-up  trans-

former (XT), the  cutset  matrix  C, the  branch admittance

matrix  Ybranch, and  the  admittance  matrix  Y  are  defined as

fo11ews:
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                         o
  c                            ,

                         1

                        -1

  Ybranch :=  diag(((R+jX)-i,(R+jX)-i,

             (Roo+jXoe)Tl)T),
  Y  =  CYbranchCT,

where  T  stands  for the

matrices.  Here, the  relation  i =  (G +jB)E,
(ii,--.,ia)T (or E  :=  (E,,...,E,)T)

(or voltage)  vector  of  the  thTee  interface  

'
 

'

commercial  grid, is used  for the derivation of  pk

output  power  from horne #k (k =  1,2,3): The

valued  matrices  G and  B of  the admittance

directly calculated  as  follows:

  G+jB  =:  (l4+Ydiag(2li.k))-iY,
                                 .
where  14 is the  identity matrix  of  size  4, and  Ziink the  1

impedance  vector  given by

  21ink /=  j(XL,XL,XL,XT)T.

Thus, we  have

output  pfo :

 pk :=  Re[Ekik']
                4

    ==  GkfoE:t  E  EkEi{Gkicos(6k-6D

              l=IJtic

       +Bkt  sin(tik  
-

 6t)},

where  Cki (or Bki)
in the  k-th row  and  l-th colunm.

of  phase angles  6k in all  the

  2. 5 Full Model

  As a  result.  we  have the  fu11 mode

namics  of  frequency and  active  power  in the th

home  #k  (k =  1,2, 3),

  d6k
        =  Awk,
   dt

  
dAdWtk

 =  {; (zp.,k 
rr
 
P;Oda.::k

 
-
 e:.k,k)'

                Awk

        
=

 
ED+K,  ed.,k

  ipv.k =  Np  [iph.k - Io {exp(XitiCv'li.k ) - 1}
               edc,fo 1
           

-
 Nk  Rsh(pv}] 

'

where  the  term  pk o

(13).

  3. NumericalSimulations

  In this section,  we  present

tions of  (14). Equation  (14)
rameters  that  include the  injection current  ip.,k

 10-1

 1

 O -1

 oo (10)

transpose operation  of  vectors  and
                       .
                 where  I  :=

          is the  output  current

              circuits  and  the

                    of  active

                   two  real-

                matrix  Y  a}'e

(11)inkage

                             (12)

the fo11owing expression  of  the act･ive  power

                         (13>

st,ands  for the matrix  entry  of  G (or B)

          The  term  pk is a  funct-ion

      homes  and  the  infinite bus.

1that represents  the dy-

       ree  hornes: for

(14)

fthe active  power  output  is presented in

a  result  on  numerical  simula-

possesses  many  uncertain  pa-

               of  the  PV

   O.15

    O.1

   O,05

,o"  O

   -O.05

    -O.1

   O.15

61
        l'S2 - i/
b3

                ..::
(B

" .,.  i.. i iJ-
i':'t -

i;---'K,.,
i'O,316

           O 02  O.4 O.6 O.8 1

                        AIbiph

Fig. 6 Change  ofthe  values  of  the phase  angles  6k under  equilib-

     riums/  (A) uniform  load profile and  (B) non-uniform  load

     profile. The  sottd  lines represent  the  stable  equilibriums,

     and  the  dashed lines the unstabte  equilibriums.  The  values

     of  tik monotonically  increase as  the  photeelectric current

     Npiph increases. At rVViph =  O.316, the  stability  of  the

     equilibriums  changes.

array  and  the  load profile pi..d,ic . We  numerically  investigate

the  dynamics  of  the  system  under  a  change  of  the  parameter

of  the PV  array.  The  sett･ing  of  parameters  for numerical

simulations  is given in Tab, 1.

 3.1  Steady  States

 First, we  consider  steady-state  charact-eristics  of  the three

homes. Fig. 6 shows  the  values  of  phase  angles  6k under  equi-

libriums with  the  change  of  the  photoelectric  current  Npiph.

Wle consider  the  two  cases  of  uniform  and  non-uniforrn  load

profiles: <A) (pioad,i,pioad.2,pioad,3) =  (O.5,O.5,O.5) and  (B)
(PToad,i,PToad,2,P]oad,3) =  (O,O.5,O.5). We  also  consider  the

uniform  photoelectric current  for every  home, that  is, iph.k =

iph. This uniform  setting  of  iph is valid  if the  three  homes

are  geographically  close.  
'1'he

 non-uniform  profile (B) re-

sults  in rion-uniform  equilibrium  values  of  6k as  shown  in

Fig.6, In this figure, the  solid  lines represent  the  stabte

equilibriums,  and  the  dashed lines the  unstable  equilibriums.

'1'hus
 we  see  that  the  stability  of  the equilibriurns  changes

at  IVbi,h =
 O,316, Based  on  the  linearized system  of  (14)

around  the  equilibriums,  the  change  of  stability  is due to

supercritical  Hopf  bifurc'ation lll] as  shown  in Fig.7.  AfteT

the  bifuTcation value,  a  stable  limit cycle  is generated around

the equilibriums.  The  stab}e  limit cycle  implies a  undamped,

sustained  oscillation  in frequency and  active  power,  and  it is

regarded  as  a  undesirable  operating  condition  of  the power

system.

  3.2  Long-termDynamics

  Finally, we  discuss long-term dynamics  caused  b)' a  combi-

nation  of  the  bifurcation phenomenon  and  uncertain  change

of  the photoelectric  current.  As  mentioned  above,  the  param-

eter  Npiph is uncertain  and  can  be modeled  in a  probabilistic

way.  One example  of  such  time series  of  IVbiph is shown  in the

-70-
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Fig. 7 Change of  eigenvalues  ef  the  linearized system  of  (14)
     around  equilibriums  [8]. This  is the case  of  uniform  load

     profile (A). The change  of  stability  of  the  equilibriums  at

     Nbiph  
=

 O.316, denoted  by  o, is due  to  sllpercritical  Hopf

     bifurcation.

upper  figure of  Fig,8. The  value  of  IVbiph changes  at  every

5 seconds.  The  time series  is generated  as  a  Gattssian dis-

tribution  with  mean  O.25 and  standard  deviation O.071 [12].
The  lower figure shows  the  probability  density of  the  time

series.  The  density is computed  by  counting  the  time spent

for each  Nbiph and  dividing it by  the  total time  duration

in Fig.8. This time  series  is regarded  as  an  uncertain  in-

put  to the dynamical system  (14). This viewpoint of  the

dynamical system  comes  from  the  idea of  uncertainty  propa-

gation in nonlinear  systems  [13]. Fig.9 shows  the  long-term

responses  of  the active  power  output  pk against  the time  se-

ries  of  IVpiph. This is the  case  of  non-uniform  load profile

(B). The  probability  densities of  the  active  power  output  are

also  shown.  We  see  intermit･tent behaviors in the  course  of

long-term dynamics  that  do not  appear  in the  time  series  of

IVbiph, They  result  from a  combination  of  the Hopf  bifur-

cation  and  the uncertain  input. While  the  value  of  Nbiph is

larger than  the  bifurcation value,  the  dynamics  do not  settle

down  to any  equilibrium  and  can  grow.  On  the other  hand,

while  Npiph is smaller  than  the  bifurcation value,  the  dy-

namics  tend  to converge  to a  stable  equilibrium.  This data

suggests  a  possibility of  complex  behaviors and  instabilities

due to a  combination  of  uncertain  renewables  and  nonlinear

nominal  dynamics  of  an  electric  power  system.

  4. ConcludingRemarks

 We  reported  an  initial study  en  nonlinear  dynamics and

stability  of  an  electric  power  system  with  three homes. Nu-

merical  simula,tions  of  the  models  provided  a  part  of  non-

linear dynamics  of  the  power system  wit,h  three  homes: su-

percritical Hopf  bifuTcation  and  asseciated  sustained  oscilla-

tions. Also we  illustrated a  dynamical effect  of  uncertainty

input in the  PV  array  to the  active  pewer  output  of  each

home.
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Tab. 1 Listof  parameters  of  electric  power  system  with  three homes
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